its use of deep perspective and imported Prussian blue pigment, reflects how Hokusai adapted and experimented with European artistic style.
Also shown was a rare group of paintings from the National Museum of Ethnology, Leiden, done in a unique European influenced style, which were commissioned from Hokusai by employees of the Dutch East India Company in about 1824-1826. Throughout his career, and particularly in the later years, Hokusai's paintings brought vividly to life an extraordinary bestiary of dragons, Chinese lions, phoenixes and eagles, and forcefully energised depictions of mythological figures and holy men. He published numerous brush drawing manuals, notably Hokusai manga (Hokusai's Sketches, 15 vols, 1814-1878) which spread his artistic style and reputation widely.
Hokusai based his exploration of the outside world on his subjective identification with his surroundings rather than any objectively 'scientific' or technical approach. For Hokusai and his contemporaries, the perceived world could connect seamlessly with a world of powerful 'unseen' forces and agencies. Ghosts and vengeful spirits inhabited a closely parallel world that was believed could easily spill into ours. The artist considered that he was passing on 'divine teachings' to his pupils, to craft artists and to the world.
The exhibition has also displayed a magnificent hanging loan from the Metropolitan Museum in New York: Red Shōki, the demon-queller, who could protect your home against the scourge of smallpox.
In the late 1820s Hokusai suffered many personal challenges, including the death of his wife, illness, and financial woes caused by an errant grandson. His daughter Eijo [art name Ōi, c1800-1857], herself an accomplished artist, quit an unsuccessful marriage to return and care for her aged father, and to work with and alongside him. The exhibition revealed their modest living circumstances, displaying their portraits and drawing on the recollections of Hokusai's pupils.
From his eighty-eighth year until his death, Hokusai's extraordinary last painted works show that the artist had indeed reached a sublime realm in his beliefs and art. He
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fervently believed that his skills as an artist would continue to improve the older he got. We can only but agree.
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